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CREATING POSITIVE CHANGE IN OUR CITY CENTRE
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WHO ARE WE?

Multi-award winner Aberdeen Inspired is Aberdeen City Centre’s Business Improvement District that represents 
nearly 900 city centre businesses. Funded by both levy payers and voluntary contributions, Aberdeen Inspired 
aims to help improve and effect positive and transformational change in the city centre. 

Our vision is to make Aberdeen city centre one of the most vibrant, attractive and prosperous areas to visit in 
Scotland. Our role is to stimulate the economy, improve on the existing attractiveness and to market the city 
centre as a destination of choice.

This aim is executed through four main themes: Attractive city centre, Promoting our city centre, Safe and 
Welcoming and Helping your business.

From globally recognised street-art to comedy stars and festive fun, with lobbying, business engagement and 
much more among the mix, it has been another busy year for Aberdeen Inspired.

As we head towards the end of 2019, we are taking the opportunity to reflect on the previous year and look ahead 
to what is in store.

From events and lobbying to civic pride, one of the cornerstones of Aberdeen Inspired. We continue to work 
closely with Aberdeen City Council to ensure our city centre is kept clean and that civic pride initiatives that do 
not form part of the local authority’s statutory baseline services are continued. 

There is plenty in store for the rest of the year as our portfolio of work to improve the city centre and support 
business continues to expand. From hosting an array of events to introducing policies, we strive to make 
Aberdeen a destination city to live, work, play and invest.
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One of Aberdeen Inspired’s biggest projects, the award-winning
NUART ABERDEEN, was held in April this year for the third time,
making a welcome return to the city over the Easter weekend.
The festival continues to have a huge impact not just locally, 
but globally, and has helped to position Aberdeen as one of
the UK’s emerging cultural visitor destinations.

Our street food market INSPIRED NIGHTS ON THE GREEN, which launched 
last year, made a return to the city during Nuart Aberdeen for the first of six 
events celebrating the best of Scottish food and drink traders.

It will soon be the most wonderful time of the year as the ABERDEEN 
CHRISTMAS VILLAGE makes a return to Broad Street. From skating 
under twinkling lights against the backdrop of Marischal College to  
funfair rides and an extended Christmas Market, there will be something 
for everyone at the Aberdeen Christmas Village.

Along with our own events, Aberdeen Inspired also supported city centre initiatives including the Great Aberdeen 
Run, Aberdeen Jazz Festival and Celebrate Aberdeen among others.

In addition to this, ABERDEEN RESTAURANT WEEK was held in February and July. 
Involving more than 40 restaurants, the popular initiative, which aims to bolster the 
night-time economy in traditionally quiet times, will return again in February 2020. 

The ABERDEEN INTERNATIONAL COMEDY FESTIVAL brought loads of laughs to the city from 3 to 14 October, with 
more than 50 performances in venues throughout the city centre. This year’s festival drew in acts from across 
the world and with big names like Ben Elton, ‘Irish Australian’ Jimeoin and New Yorker Desiree Burch, the event 
positions Aberdeen as a must visit destination for comedy.
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EVENING & NIGHT-TIME ECONOMY

At Aberdeen Inspired, a big focus for us is working towards creating a vibrant night-time economy which 
showcases everything Aberdeen city centre has to offer. As part of this, we have created a detailed ‘Alive After 5’ 
strategy, which began with a six-month free parking pilot at certain car parks within the city centre. 

A range of initiatives have been introduced geared towards this buoyant strategy. This includes introducing the 
first Evening & Night-time Economy Manager in the country to stimulate our ‘night-time’ offering, Aberdeen 
Restaurant Week, Inspired Nights on the Green and our growing cultural events, which put Aberdeen as a city to 
the fore nationally.

ABERDEEN CITY CENTRE NIGHT-TIME COMMISSION

Aberdeen Inspired is paving the way forward in night-time economy management through the creation of the 
Aberdeen City Centre Night-Time Commission.

The panel group will act as a lobbying body on behalf of the night-time economy at a local and national level. Key 
objectives of the commission include recognising future trends, being a voice for current and emerging industry 
challenges and exploring opportunities to enhance the night-time economy, as well as increasing footfall, dwell 
time and spend of patrons.

LOBBYING

Lobbying is a huge part of what we do, and engagement at a local and national level allows us to address and 
take on the concerns of our levy payers on issues ranging from business rates and trade waste to out of town 
developments and the state of the high street.

This year, we have been involved in pushing for the formation of the newly established Scottish City BIDs Group. 
Chaired by Allan Henderson (chairman of Aberdeen Inspired) and vice-chaired by Adrian Watson (chief executive 
of Aberdeen Inspired), the group was formed to progress the strategic objectives of the Business Improvement 
Districts (BIDs) in the seven Scottish Cities.


